
184 P�zeri� Men�
2440 Gold Star Hwy, MYSTIC, United States

(+1)8602450800,(+1)8474993742 - https://184pizzeria.com

Here you can find the menu of 184 Pizzeria in MYSTIC. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Teresa Hartmann likes about 184 Pizzeria:

I lived the whole country and tried many different style pizzas. Everything here is NY, Brick Oven or Greek pizza.
184 Pizza differs from the standard. I was looking for something else and that's it. I love extra cheese on my

pizza and if I order extra cheese you can tell you what you pay. So if you are tired of the same ol pizza try 184
pizza. Our family loves it. read more. You can use the WLAN of the place free of charge. What Mary Mallozziberg

doesn't like about 184 Pizzeria:
Well,People check your prices when you order! very over charged on my order on my visit,now I will be sure to

get a Quote before pickup! 35$ for a vegi pizza and a small order of chicken tenders is WAY too much.Especially
since all the pizza had on it was onions,peppers and mushrooms!!! Lesson learned,they must THINK they are all

that..... read more. In 184 Pizzeria, a restaurant that serves Italian menus in MYSTIC, you can expect typical
Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Don't miss the chance to try the delicious pizza, prepared

fresh in an traditional way.
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�tra�
EXTRA CHEESE

Chicke�
BUFFALO CHICKEN

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Water
SODA

P�z�
BUFFALO CHICKEN PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

ITALIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUFFALO

ACEITUNAS

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-19:00
Tuesday 10:00-19:00
Wednesday 10:00-19:00
Thursday 10:00-19:00
Friday 10:00-19:00
Saturday 11:00-19:00
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